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or treat in
It’s the great pumpkin! Trick
Cedar Springs

5pm

Algoma Township resident Lynn Drown may have
grown Charlie Brown’s great

pumpkin!
According to her co-worker, Mary Stockreef, Lynn is

an avid gardener and member
of the Cedar Springs Garden
Club. She and her husband,

Trick or treat ?

Scott, competed this year
in the Central Great Lakes
Pumpkin Weigh-off. Her
largest pumpkin weighed in
at 517 pounds, and Scott’s
weighed in at 484 pounds!
Lynn took 3rd place in her
class for new growers, 15th
overall, and also won for the
best looking pumpkin. Scott
took 17th place with his
pumpkin.
“She dedicates most of
her time outside of work
with her family and tending to her garden growing
large pumpkins like the one
above, which was one of her
smaller pumpkins, weighing in at 484 pounds,” said
Stockreef. “We are very
proud of our coworker and
pumpkin girl. Her pumpkins
and watermelons definitely
draw a crowd and are art in
their own right!”

to

7pm

Costume, check. Trick-or-treat bag, check. Comfortable
walking shoes, check. Ready for a night full of fun? Double-check!
Pack up the kids and come out Halloween night for the
6th Annual Cedar Springs Halloween Spooktacular in Cedar Springs! Sponsored by the Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce, area businesses and churches, the fun
starts at 4:30 p.m. with storytime at the library, at the corner
of Cherry and Second, followed by trick or treating from 5
to 7 p.m. at Main Street businesses.
People can pick up their maps of participating businesses at the library. Trick-or-treating will be from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. If you are hungry, there will be hot dogs for sale next
to the Cedar Pub.
The Kent County Sheriff Traffic Squad and Cedar Springs
Fire Department will hand out candy, cider and donuts at
the firebarn at W. Maple and Second St. from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. while supplies last.
Two area churches will also be part of the festivities. Calvary Assembly of God will host a carnival in the lot by the
next to D&J nails. The Springs Church, at the corner of
Maple and First, will be hosting Trunk-or-Treat from 6pm8pm, along with a giant slide, and the Double K Farms petting zoo in their parking lot, and free donuts and hot chocolate inside for trick or treaters and their families.
For more info, including details on the costume contest
and other Halloween events, turn to pages 19-20.

Candidate forum for City
Council to be held next week
Look at this little pumpkin pie!
Ten-week-old Jeremiah Dear, the son of James and Tracey Dear, of Solon Township,
was so mesmerized by the color of the pumpkin, his parents decided to place him in it for
pictures.
“Needless to say, he did not mind being a pumpkin!” said his dad.
What a cutie!

The Cedar Springs Post
will moderate a candidate
forum for the Cedar Springs
City Council candidates
next, Thursday, November
1 at 7 p.m. at City Hall, 66
S. Main St. All three can-

didates—incumbent Christine Fahl, and newcomers
Bob Truesdale and Patricia
Troost—will participate in
the forum. After the question and answer period,
residents will have the op-

portunity to meet the candidates one on one. Plan now
to come and find out about
the candidates, and to show
your support for the election process!
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City receives tree planting More fall photos
grant
The Michigan Forestry and
Park Association announced
last month that the City of
Cedar Springs has received
a Community Tree Planting
great from Consumers Energy in the amount of $2,900.
According the city’s in-

terim DPW supervisor Al
Kensil, they will plant 30
trees—15 Maple, 10 Pear,
and 5 Dogwood trees. Some
of them will replace the Ash
trees they removed on Main
Street due to the emerald ash
borer. “They were dying,” he
explained.
Others will be planted at
Veterans Park and various

Thursday, October 25, 2012

areas around the city.
They will pick up the trees
on Monday, October 29, and
must have them planted by
November 16. The grant will
be awarded once the project
is completed.
Consumers Energy serves
1.8 million customers in
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula.

Man killed in Tyrone crash
A 22-year-old Bailey man was killed last
Friday, October 19, in a single car crash in
Tyrone Township.
According to the Kent County Sheriff
Department, Kelby Hunter Freeland was
driving a 2001 Volvo eastbound on 20 Mile
Road, about 3:45 a.m., when he lost control
of his vehicle near 3464 20 Mile, west of
Peach Ridge Avenue, and ran off the road.
The vehicle rolled several times before strik-

ing a tree. Freeland was ejected and the vehicle landed on top of him. He was pronounced
dead at the scene.
His passengers, Brandon Adams, 25 of
Grant, and Jacob Peterson, 24, of Kent City,
crawled out of the car and went to a house to
call for help. Both were transported to Gerber
Hospital in Fremont by Rockford Ambulance
with minor injuries.
Tyrone/Kent City Fire assisted at the scene.

Mary Elna Dauchy sent us some photos from near her home on 15 Mile Road, in Courtland Township. The leaves may have started turning early this year, but we’ve had some beautiful color! Thanks,
Mary Elna!
Do you have some fall foliage or wildlife photos you would like to send us? Send them to news@
cedarspringspost.com.

Orthopaedic excellence
in Greenville.
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City Councilor Pat Capek retires

Post Highlights

By Judy Reed

It was a bittersweet good-by on Thursday, October 18, for longtime Cedar Springs volunteer Pat Capek. Not only was it was her
last meeting as a City Councilor, but they threw her nice going
away party as well.
“It was really nice. I was surprised at how many people were
there,” she said.
It’s not a surprise to those who know her, however, because Capek has served many years here in various roles, and is loved by
many people.
She served 16 years on the City Council, and was Mayor ProTem under former mayors Jim Charon, Ronnie Merlington, and
Linda Hunt. She sat out one year when she was defeated by Kathy
Bremmer, but was elected again the next year.
Capek said her favorite times on the Council would be when
they had been working on something for a long time, and it finally
came together. Examples she used were of the wastewater treatment plant, the Main Street reconstruction project, and the 425
agreements with the townships.
“It was a big deal for us to see these things come about,” remarked Capek. “These are important things that helped Cedar
Springs grow. Look at the west end of Cedar Springs—it’s just
exploded. We were stymied on any development because of our
wastewater system, and when we built the new one, that made
everything possible,” she explained.
Capek loved serving the people of Cedar Springs. “From the
very first I considered it a distinct privilege to sit on the council,
where you can have an effect on what happens in the city,” she
said.
She felt it was her duty to represent the people the best way
she could, and she took training through the Michigan Municipal
League’s elected officials academy. She reached level 3 and earned
her governance award. She served as president of the academy for
one year, and also served as a trustee on the Michigan Municipal
League board for three years. “The elected officials academy is a
great resource for those making decisions for their community,”
she explained.

It’s that time of year to look for deer. And in Michigan, your
likelihood of bumper meeting antler has gone up according to
State Farm. Using its claims data and state licensed driver counts
from the Federal Highway Administration, State Farm, the nation’s leading auto insurer, calculates the chances of a Michigan
motorist striking a deer over the next 12 months at 1 in 72, compared with 1 in 83 the year before. Michigan has moved up from
fifth to fourth place. For the sixth year in a row, West Virginia tops
the list of states where an individual driver is most likely to run
into a deer, with those odds at 1 in 40.
The findings come after a recent report from the Michigan Deer
Crash Coalition showing deer crashes in the Great Lakes state
actually declined in 2011 from 2010 by about four percent. However, officials note that many crashes also go unreported, so actual crash numbers are much higher. The coalition reports the five
counties with the most reported crashes were: Kent (1,750), Oakland (1,736), Jackson (1,536), Calhoun (1,429) and Montcalm
(1,340).
When do deer-vehicle collisions occur?
State Farm’s data shows that November is the month during
which deer-vehicle encounters are most likely. More than 18 percent of all such mishaps take place during the 30 days of November.
Deer-vehicle collisions are three times more likely to occur on
a day in November than they are on any day between February
1 and August 31. October is the second most likely month for a
crash involving a deer and a vehicle. December is third.
The average property damage cost of these incidents during the
final half of 2011 and the first half of 2012 was $3,305, up 4.4
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Pat Capek (left) and Linda Hunt (right).

She said she would miss many of the friendships she made
while working with other government leaders across the state.
“Your not just partners in a project. You see the same people over
the years and you build friendships.”
It shouldn’t be a surprise to anyone that the hardest thing she’s
went through on the council is the Red Flannel issue. “I’m sad
about the conflict between the city and festival,” she said. “It’s a
personal heartbreak for me.” Capek sat on the Festival board for
20 years.
There was one thing that Capek didn’t get to see happen. “I had
hoped to have a new library before I was gone, but that’s still in
the future,” she noted.
Capek said she would still keep busy. Besides having a little extra time for grandchildren and a new great-grandbaby, she still has
her sewing business at home, and she works part time at Flaunt It
Sportswear. She is also a longtime member and past president of
the Cedar Springs Rotary and Cedar Springs Women’s club.
Thank you, Pat Capek, for serving your community so faithfully. We wish you well!

Michigan moves up in deer crash rankings
Fourth highest state for likelihood to hit a deer
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percent from the year before.
According to the State Farm data, the state in which deer-vehicle mishaps are least likely is still Hawaii (1 in 6,801). The odds
of a driver in Hawaii colliding with a deer between now and 12
months from now are approximately equal to the odds that any
one person will be struck by lightning during his or her lifetime.   
Counting U.S. deer-vehicle confrontations
The number of deer-related collisions in the U.S. has increased
by 7.7 percent over the last year. This jump comes after a threeyear period during which these collisions dropped 2.2 percent.   
State Farm estimates 1.23 million collisions caused by the presence of deer occurred in the U.S. between July 1, 2011 and June
30, 2012.  
Avoiding deer-vehicle mishaps
“State Farm has a long history of supporting auto safety,” said
Mullen. “Calling attention to hazards like this one is part of our
DNA.”
Here are tips from the Insurance Information Institute on how
to reduce the odds of a deer-vehicle confrontation involving your
vehicle becoming part of the story we tell next year:
Keep in mind that deer generally travel in herds. If you see one,
there is a strong possibility others are nearby.
Be aware of posted deer crossing signs. These are placed in active deer crossing areas.
Remember that deer are most active between 6 and 9 p.m.
Use high beam headlamps as much as possible at night to illuminate the areas from which deer will enter roadways.
If a deer collision seems inevitable, attempting to swerve out of
the way could cause you to lose control of your vehicle or place
you in the path of an oncoming vehicle.
Don’t rely on car-mounted deer whistles.
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Gasoline price declines are greatest
in Great Lakes region
Pictured from left:
Susan Day, MD
Bryan Kamps, MD
Brian Buchanan, DPM, FACFAS

Is joint, foot or ankle pain keeping you from the activities you love? Discover our greater
possibilities at United Hospital. Our Spectrum Health Medical Group surgeons and staff
offer a uniquely coordinated approach to care that includes surgical and non-surgical
treatment options. To ﬁnd out how you can begin living pain-free, call 616.267.8860
or visit shmg.org/orthopaedics.

Consumers are now seeing relief at the pump as retail prices
more closely reflect the long anticipated autumn decline that
comes with winter blend gasoline, flat demand and stronger supply levels. But nowhere in the country are the price decreases
more pronounced than in the Great Lakes region.
“The biggest weekly decline occurred in Michigan where the
average price at the pump fell by 27.3 cents per gallon,” said Patrick DeHaan, senior petroleum analyst, GasBuddy.com. “As our
data confirms, consumers in the Great Lakes region saw the greatest relief, by far,” he added.
From Oct. 11 through Oct. 18 the most notable price decreases
occurred in the following states:
Michigan, down $0.27/gal.
Ohio, down $0.24/gal.
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Indiana, down $0.23/gal.
Wisconsin, down $0.19/gal.
Illinois, down $0.19/gal.
Nebraska, down $0.16/gal.
Missouri, down $0.16/gal.
Minnesota, down $0.15/gal.
Oklahoma, down $0.15/gal.
“With the national average now at $3.70, down 14 cents per
Seth Baker-Donnan
www.edwardjones.com
Seth
www.edwardjones.com
gallon over the past month, obviously we’re glad to finally
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Financial
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rael conflict might bring.”
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Church

Directory

SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
9:00 a.m.
WORSHIP

10:15
a.m.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION















for all ages (infant-adult)




11:30 a.m.

WORSHIP





SUPERVISED NURSERY CARE PROVIDED ALL MORNING


Pastor Mary Ivanov



Remember the Sabbath day, and keep it holy.
The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan
is affiliated with...
For information on
Sabbath Services contact
Bruce Chapman at 616-636-9209

First Baptist Church
233 S. Main, Cedar Springs • 696-1630

Sunday School 9:30am • Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6pm
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services

Awana & Youth Group Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

(616)784-1111

(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

Sunday, AM Sunday School for All Ages
9:45AM
Sunday Worship Services
11:00AM & 6:00PM
Wednesday Ladies Bible Study
10:30AM
Wednesday Prayer and Praise
6:30PM
BLAST - Wednesdays during school year
6:15-7:45PM
Student Mentoring - Tuesdays & Thursdays 4:00-6:00PM
Pastor Thomas Sluys • 101 Grand St. • Pierson, MI 49339 • 616-636-5542

www.piersonbiblechurch.org

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

BLAST

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Sunday

Monday

Worship Service ~ 10:30am
Prayer Group ~ 3:30pm
Evening Worship ~ 6:00pm

(616) 696-9120

GEMS Club ~ 7pm

www.pioneercrc.org

Wednesday

Pastor - Jim Alblas
3110 17 Mile Rd.

Bible Study ~ 3:00pm &
6:00pm

Church
Connection
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O
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A nnouncement
Pastor Mary Ivanov

CEDAR SPRINGS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am Sunday worship
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont

Thursday, October 25, 2012

(1 mile west of the freeway)

Rockford Springs Community Church

Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656
www.rockfordsprings.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30AM • 6:00PM

SAND LAKE

140 S. MAIN ST. • CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

BRODY RAY FISHER

FOLLOWER OR FAIR-WEATHER FAN?

I’m excited that the Detroit Tigers are going to the World Series this year. I
have wonderful memories of watching Tigers games with my grandma. She
was a huge fan! She kept score of each game and talked back to the players
on the TV. I remember watching the 1984 World Series with her. Back then,
I could’ve told you every player’s name and their position. Now I only know
a few; I’m more of a fair-weather fan. But I’ll be watching as the Tigers play
this year!
The anticipation of the Tigers playing in the World Series prompted me to
think about our faith life. Maybe you’ve heard of the book by Kyle Idleman
that challenges us to be “not a fan” of Jesus Christ. Instead, the challenge is to
be fully devoted and committed followers of Jesus.
So we have to consider how we think about Jesus. Do we simply admire him,
or do we believe in him? Do we simply want to be more like him, or do we
want to follow him and be transformed by our relationship with him?
If relationships are important to us, then they change our lives and priorities.
I take time to nurture relationships that are meaningful to me. I spend time with
my spouse to nurture our marriage. I spend time with my children to know
what’s going on with them, to teach them, and to nurture them in faith. We have
dinner as a family. I stay in touch with my parents and sisters, extended family,
friends, and colleagues in ministry. It has to be intentional on my part, and there
are many times when I know I haven’t taken enough time.
So what about our relationship with Christ? We have to consider how we
show our faith and commitment to Christ. Do we take time to read the Bible
daily? To pray? To be in worship with others in community? To serve in the
name of Jesus? To offering back to God what God has asked us to give (at
least 10 percent)? To witness how God is working in our lives? All of these are
marks of faith commitment that show our desire to be followers of Jesus, not
just fans.
The challenge is before us every day. Take the time to seek God’s will and
ask for God’s help to strengthen your commitment to Christ. Talk to your pastor or a trusted friend who can help you to get connected or reconnected to a
church where you can ﬁnd encouragement and support to grow in faith.
If you don’t have a church home or have been away for a while, consider
getting back to church or trying it out for the ﬁrst time. I invite you to worship
with us this Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. We share the love and
hope of Jesus Christ!

Zach and Jenny Fisher welcomed their “little
pumpkin” Brody Ray on September 25th.
He weighed in at 9 pounds 10 ounces and
was 23 inches long! The proud grandparents
are Mike and Karen and Ed and Angie.

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

org
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

Summer
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
Doug
DiBell
&
Worship
- 11AM

Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth

616-696-3229

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

Sundays @
9:15 & 11 AM
135 N. Grant St.

Cedar Springs
616.696.2970

CHURCH OF THE FULL GOSPEL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
Pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Trafﬁc Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 7pm
Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628 - Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

COURTLAND-OAKFIELD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.










SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10 AM
Bible Study: 11:15 AM Monday
Enhance Fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/F

Pastor: Robert Eckert
866-4298
www.coumc.com

Swallowing angry
words is much
better than having
to eat them.

Keeping theFaith
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Bishop Desmond Tutu celebrated his 81st birthday this
past week. The accomplishments of his eight decades are
well-known and many. Tony
Campolo was on stage with
Bishop Tutu many years ago,
By Ronnie McBrayer
and he asked him how it happened that he became an Anglican priest, instead of a Baptist
or a Methodist. So Tutu told Campolo this story:
“My family moved to Johannesburg when I was twelve
years old. In Johannesburg, in the days of apartheid, when a
black person met a white person on the sidewalk, the black
person was expected to step off the pavement into the gutter to
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allow the white person to pass.
“One day, my mother and I were walking down the street
when a tall white man, dressed in a black suit, came toward
us. Before my mother and I could step off the sidewalk, as
was expected of us, this man stepped off the sidewalk, and he
tipped his hat in a gesture of respect to my mother!
“I was more than surprised at what had happened and I asked
my mother, ‘Why did that white man do that?’ My mother explained, ‘He’s an Anglican priest. He is a man of God; that is
why he did it.’”
That man’s name was Trevor Huddleston, a priest who
worked in the worst slums of the city with the forgotten, marginalized, and suffering. When Tutu was later hospitalized with
tuberculosis, it was Huddleston who came to visit the young
boy; and it was Huddleston who would offer his own books
and time to help Desmond catch up with his studies when he
returned to school.

Page 5
Years later, when Tutu became an adult, he transitioned his
studies from education to theology. He turned to Trevor Huddleston’s Anglican Church, for he had experienced ﬁrsthand
the love and service of this extraordinary man.
Trevor Huddleston’s name is almost forgotten in South Africa’s freedom story, but not forgotten by Desmond Tutu. When
Tutu is asked why he doesn’t hate whites he answers, “I never
learned to hate…because I was fortunate in the whites I met
when I was young.”
Trevor Huddleston’s name is the ﬁrst on the Bishop’s list,
and a name never far away, for “Trevor” is the name of Desmond’s oldest child. So when you think the little things you do
and say don’t matter, remember that sometimes there would be
no Desmond Tutus without the Trevor Huddlestons.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, speaker, and
author of multiple books. You can read more and receive regular e-columns in your inbox at www.ronniemcbrayer.me

CEDRIC (CED) K. WEAVER
Dec. 8, 1935 – Sept. 27, 2012

Cedric (Ced) K. Weaver, age 76, of Vestaburg, Michigan,
passed away Sept. 27, 2012. He was preceded in death
by his wife Linda and a son, Carl. He is survived by his
grandchildren, Leigh, Naomi, Brandi, Steven and Marshall;
his sisters; Lily Fisher and Audrey Earhart, both of Cedar
Springs; and a sister-in-law, Kristine Marsh of Rockford;
also, many nieces and nephews. As per his wishes, no
service will be held.

WILLIAM “BILL” SMITH

CELEBRATING
5 GENERATIONS

Maurice Murray of Cedar Springs, Hope
(Murray) Austin of Cedar Springs, Mindy
(Austin) Abbott of Cedar Springs, Chelsea
(Grice) Kulak of Rockford, and our newest
member, Amelia Lee Kulak, was born Sept.
10, 2012

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller
Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

Thursday, October 25, 2012

A fool uttereth all his mind:
but a wise man keepeth it
in till afterwards.
Proverbs 29:11

SMITH (Cedar Springs) Mr. William “Bill” Smith, age 85,
passed away on Thursday, October 18, 2012. He served his
country in the US Navy during WWII on the USS Stembel.
Bill was a gentleman who enjoyed ﬁshing, especially for
Walleye. He also enjoyed making custom cabinets. For 42
years he was employed with McInerney Spring & Wire.
Bill was a member of the First Baptist Church of Cedar
Springs. He was preceded in death by his wife, Doris. Bill
is survived by his children, Gregory Smith, Shawn and
Margret Smith; grandchildren, Christie Jo and Rachel; greatgrandchildren, Chelsea, Brooklyn, and Austin; brothers and
sisters, Margaret (Robert) Jenkins, Alice (Howard) Perrins,
Robert and Joyce Smith, Carl and Marty Smith; nieces and
nephews. The service for Mr. Smith was held Saturday
at 10:30 a.m. at the Pederson Funeral Home with Pastor
Jim Howard ofﬁciating. Military honors will be under the
auspices of the Kent County Veterans Honor Guard with
interment in Blytheﬁeld Memory Gardens. Those planning
an expression of sympathy are asked to consider First Baptist
Church of Cedar Springs, 233 S. Main St., Cedar Springs,
MI 49319. Relatives and friends met with the family at the
funeral home on Friday from 5 to 8 p.m.
Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home, Rockford
www.pedersonfuneralhome.com

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

Help
forfor
those
dealing
with
grief
during
thethe
holidays
Help
those
dealing
with
grief
during
holidays

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

PUBLISH YOUR
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Surviving
Survivingthe
theHolidays
Holidays
Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 EAST DIVISION STREET
SPARTA, MI 49345-1394
Thomas Cheslek Phone 616.887.1761
MANAGER-OWNER Fax 616.887.2870

www.hesselc heslekfuneralhome.com

NoNo
matter
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long
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loved
one
died,
grief
cancan
make
thethe
matter
how
long
been
since
your
loved
one
died,
grief
make
holidays
a
painful
time.
But
there’s
hope.
Join
us
for
an
encouraging
seminar
that
holidays a painful time. But there’s hope. Join us for an encouraging seminar
that
willwill
help
you
survive
the
holidays
and
discover
new
reasons
to
enjoy
them
again.
help you survive the holidays and discover new reasons to enjoy them again.
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
140 S. Main St. Cedar Springs
140 S. Main St. Cedar Springs
Sunday, November 4, 2012 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 4, 2012 2:00 p.m.
For childcare, please call 696-1140
For childcare, please call 696-1140

Sunday, November 4, 2012
2:00 p.m.

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church - 140 S. Main St.
Sponsored by Cedar Springs Ministerial Association
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home
For childcare please call 696-1140
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

Red Flannel Festival Queen Scholarship
Donations

Oct. 25: Red Flannel Festival Queen Scholarship donations still
being accepted! Please help us reach $10,000 goal for our 2012
Red Flannel Queen and Court! 100% of all donations are used
for college scholarships for the young women of Cedar Springs!
Please consider donating on-line, www.redflannelfestival.org or
mailing any tax-deductible amount to: Queen Scholarship Fund,
PO Box 43, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. #41-44p

Broadway Bootcamp and Youth Dance

Oct. 25: Cedar Springs Area Parks and Rec is offering three
sessions of Broadway Bootcamp and Youth Dancing classes.
Bootcamp sessions are after school in Cedar Springs Red Hawk
Fitness Romm for grades 3 – 8 and costs $45. Youth Dance is
for ages 3 – 8, meet in the evening at the Middle School and cost
$45. For more information visit www.csaparksandrec.com. #43

Halloween Party

Oct. 27: The Rockford American Legion Post 102 is hosting
a Halloween Party on Saturday Oct. 27th. Doors open at 7 pm,
music starts at 8 pm. Our decorating theme is “Music”. Featuring:
The Kalamazoo Avenue Band. Door prizes and snacks included.

$10 in advance, $15 at the door. Door prizes this year includes
2 tickets to see Bob Dylan, overnight stays at casinos and more!
#43

TOPS weight loss support group

Oct. 30: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit weight
loss support group for men and women, meets every Tuesday at
the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake. Your first visit
is free so come check out what TOPS can do to help you reach
your weight loss goals! Exercise 8-8:30am (optional), weigh-ins
from 8:30am–9am and the meeting starts at 9:15am. In case
of inclemeent weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or
Cedar Sporings schools are closed. Call Martha at 696-1039 for
more information. #28

Annual Fall Festival

Nov. 3: The Cedar Springs United Methodist Church Women’s
Group is having their annual Fall Festival on Sat. Nov. 3rd from
9 am to 2 pm. Come start your Christmas shopping with us. We
will have crafts, gently used jewelry, books, toys, knick knacks,
Christmas decorations, along with baked goods. Proceeds are
going to the CS United Methodist Women’s missions. #43,44p

Annual Fall Bazaar

Nov. 3: The Faith Lutheran Church in Sidney(2957 S. Grow
Rd., corner of Grow and Sidney Rd.) is having their annual
Fall Bazaar on Sat. Nov. 3 from 9:30 am – 1:30 pm. Lunch and
baked goods available as well as quilts and crafts. Bring your
friends and have a good time with us!

Surviving the Holidays

Nov. 4: No matter how long it’s been since your loved one died,
grief can make the holidays a painful time. But there’s hope.
Join us for an encouraging seminar that will help you survive
the holidays and discover new reasons to enjoy them again.
Grief Share is Sunday Nov. 4th at 2 pm. Cedar Springs United
Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St. RSVP is childcare is needed
to 616-696-1140. #43,44p

Broadway, Our Way library fundraiser
Cedar Springs native
Larry Young Jr. and his
company, Creative Edge
Productions, will bring their
musical “Broadway, Our
Way,” to the Cedar Springs
High School auditorium on
Friday, November 9, at 7
p.m. Enjoy many of your
Broadway favorites and
contribute toward a new
Cedar Springs library at the
same time!
Buy your tickets in advance at the library for a
discount. Tickets are $10
for adults ($12 at the door),
adults 65-plus and students
$5 ($7 at the door), families
are $25 ($30 at the door),
and children under 5 are
free. Proceeds will go toward the $50,000 matching
grant that ends December
31. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

JOKE
of theWeek
Halloween fun

Why don’t angry witches ride their brooms?
They’re afraid of flying off the handle
How do you mend a broken Jack-o-lantern?
With a pumpkin patch
What do skeletons say before they begin dining?
Bone appetit!
Where do baby ghosts go during the day?
Dayscare centers
Who did Frankenstein take to the prom?
His ghoul friend
What’s a monster’s favorite play?
Romeo and Ghouliet
What do witches put on their hair?
Scare spray

KENT THEATRE

For Halloween
and Harvest
Events turn to page 20

A Get Ready for Winter Guide

Home Living Tips • Automotive Tips • Safety Tips

What’s the ratio of a pumpkin’s circumference to its
diameter?
Pumpkin Pi

A-1 Mobile Roof-over System

Who did the ghost invite to his party?
Anyone he could dig up!

All Seasons Heating & Cooling
Bears in the Woods

What is a mummy’s favorite type of music?
Wrap!

Big Ben’s Tires

Why did the game warden arrest the ghost?
He didn’t have a haunting license.  

Car Quest

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620



NOW SHOWING

Movies at the




OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29
SHOWTIMES: 
FRI: 6PM • 9PM 
SAT: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM

SUN: 3PM • 6PM
MON. 1PM • 6PM 

All Shows $3.00

Winter
Brought to you by the following
LOCAL businesses...

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

ing a Facebook online silent
auction. Go to the search
and type in Cedar Springs
Public Library Silent Auction.
For more information,
call 616-696-1910.

Page 7

What happened to the guy who didn’t pay his exorcist?
He was repossessed

CLASSIC KELLY’S

Cedarfield Clubhouse, on
17 Mile, just west of Meijer. Seating is limited to 55
people, and tickets must be
purchased at the library by
November 1. The cost for
the dinner is $15.
They will also be hold-

in

The Cedar Springs Post

Where do spooks water ski?
On Lake Erie

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by


Your ticket also includes
 the
light refreshments in

cafeteria after the show.
Prior to the show, there

will be a candlelight family
style Tuscan Harvest dinner

sponsored by the Women’s

Club 5:30-6:30 p.m. at the

Fallto
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Correction: note
new day & date

Cedar Springs
Chamber to hold
mixer event

Are you interested in what the Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce is all about? Or maybe you just want to
meet some new business contacts? The Cedar Springs Area
Chamber of Commerce will be holding their first mixer
event on Monday, November 5, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Alpha Omega Coffee and Games, 32 South Main Street. A
mixer is a chance for busiThe chill of fall is here which means winter is near, ness owners to meet in a caSPECIAL PRE-MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT
SAT., OCT. 27 @ 2:45pm provided by eDance
so take advantage of the heated patio seating while sual atmosphere. Chamber
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs

enjoying
a hot delicious bread bowl full of chili, chicken of Commerce members will
616-696-7469
www.kenttheatre.com

chili or beef stew. Or take advantage of their call ahead be encouraged to introduce
UPCOMING

curbside
service. Also call and speak with Jennyfer and themselves and give a brief
NOV.
NOV.

2-4
9-11
ask how she can take the burden out of your holiday description of what their
business is about. This is

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR
dinner, company party, wedding or family get together. a great opportunity to net7KHFKLOORIIDOOLVKHUHZKLFKPHDQVZLQWHULVQHDUVRWDNH
KENT THEATRE MOVIE COUPON
TJ’s Smokehouse is located on 17 mile, one mile west of Meijer (next work! Make sure to mark
DGYDQWDJHRIWKHKHDWHGSDWLRVHDWLQJZKLOHHQMR\LQJDKRWGHOLFLRXVEUHDGERZOIXOORIFKLOL
One Coupon Per Person,
to Huck’s Party Store). Open seven days a week from 11am to 8pm. your calendars and bring lots
MEDIUM POP
Per Purchase
FKLFNHQFKLOLRUEHHIVWHZ2UWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIWKHWKHLUFDOODKHDGFXUEVLGHVHUYLFH$OVRFDOO
with the purchase of a Large Popcorn Expires 12/31/2012
616~263~9461. Owned and operated by Todd and Jennyfer Walker.
of business cards.
DQGVSHDNZLWK-HQQ\IHUDQGDVNKRZVKHFDQWDNHWKHEXUGHQRXWRI\RXUKROLGD\GLQQHU

FREE

FRPSDQ\SDUW\ZHGGLQJRUIDPLO\JHWWRJHWKHU7-¶V6PRNHKRXVHLVORFDWHGRQPLOHRQH
PLOHZHVWRI0HLMHU QH[WWR+XFN¶V3DUW\6WRUH 2SHQVHYHQGD\VDZHHNIURPDPWRSP

Cutting Edge Heating & Cooling
Gebhardt Insurance
JIS Tire
Larry’s Northtown
Kent County Credit Union
Nelson’s Speed Shop
North Kent Well & Pump
Northern Lights Heating/Cooling
Parts Plus
Probst . . .
Robinson Septic
Rockford Floor Covering
Roemers Muffler
Russell Plumbing & Heating
Tri-County Body Shop
White Creek Lumber & Hardware

FallintoWinter
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Winter roof maintenance: your attic’s
hidden secrets
(NewsUSA) - What homeowner wants to brave
the winter elements to
check on the health of his
roof? And yet, given the
crucial role roofs play in
determining a house’s efficiency—yes, that means
utility bills—most people
think they have no choice
but to go mano a mano
with all that snow and ice.
Turns out most people
are wrong. You could just
check your attic instead.
“Roofs create an insulated barrier that helps
trap heat inside,” says Jason Joplin, program man-

ager of the Center for the
Advancement of Roofing
Excellence, which is championed by GAF, North
America’s largest roofing
manufacturer. “And since
most attic spaces are located right below them, it’s a
convenient spot to see
potential problem areas
and damage without being subjected to falls and
injury.”
Here are some tips on
what to look for:
*Animal damage. The
telltale signs that birds,
bats, squirrels and raccoons
have found refuge in your

attic should set off alarm
bells, given the havoc they
can wreak. So if you do
spot anything suspicious—
including nests, droppings
and gnawed wood, wires
or insulation—call a pest
professional immediately.
*Leaks. As sure as the TSA
will keep hassling grandmothers, it will soon storm.
And when it does, shine a
flashlight up in the attic in
search of not just dripping
water and condensation,
but also water stains on
the ceiling, walls and floor.
Those are sure indications
that H2O is unfortunately
finding its way under your
roof’s shingles or behind
its flashings.

North Kent
Well & Pump

RESIDENTIAL • MUNICIPAL
COMMERCIAL • IRRIGATION
• 2” thru 20” Wells 5” PVC Residential Wells

*Ventilation. “The attic is like the lungs of the
house,” says Joplin. “It must
be able to breathe in order
to function properly.” Ergo,
if your vents are stuffed
with debris, they need to
be cleared.
*Structure. Now that
you’re in the attic, take a
look up. Are sections of
the roof sagging? If so, that
signals potential structural
weakness requiring professional repair. Of course,
for those who insist on
venturing outside in the
cold, here’s a final tip to
file under the category of
Why Didn’t I Think Of That
Myself? You can still check
for structural deformities without climbing any
treacherous ladders by
using binoculars to zoom
in—from the safety of the
ground—on everything
from loose shingles to broken gutters. And if you’re
truly interested in prolonging your roof’s life, experts
say it pays to consult a
professional roof contractor who’s insured and uses
quality materials. A free
service that makes it easy
to find a factory-certified
contractor in your area can
be found at www.gaf.com.
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Preventing frozen
pipes
from the Michigan Committee on Severe Weather Awareness

Frozen pipes aren’t just an inconvenience. An average
of a quarter-million homes are damaged and lives disrupted each winter, all because of frozen water pipes.
An eighth-inch crack in a pipe can spew up to 250 gallons of water a day, destroying floors, furniture, and personal property. Both plastic (PVC) and copper pipes can
burst.

Before the Cold Hits:

•	INSULATE pipes in crawl spaces and attics, the ones
most susceptible to freezing. Remember: The more
insulation, the better protected your pipes will be.
• HEAT TAPE or thermostatically-controlled heat cables can be used to wrap pipes. Use only products
approved by an independent testing organization,
such as Underwriters Laboratories, and only for the
use intended (exterior or interior). Closely follow all
manufacturer’s installation and operating instructions.
•	SEAL leaks that allow cold air inside, especially near
the location of pipes. Look for air leaks around electrical wiring, dryer vents, and pipes. Use caulk or insulation to keep cold air out and the heat in. With
severe wind chill, a tiny opening can let enough
cold air inside to cause a pipe to freeze.
• DISCONNECT garden hoses and, if practical, use an
indoor valve to shut off and drain water from pipes
leading to outside faucets. This reduces the chance
of freezing in the short span of pipe just inside the
house.

When the Mercury drops:
•

A TRICKLE of water might be all it takes to keep
your pipes from freezing. Let warm water drip overnight, preferably from a faucet on an outside wall.
•	OPEN cabinet doors to allow heat to get to uninsulated pipes under sinks
and appliances near exterior
walls.

A-1 MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM

• 5 Year Warranty
• Sales & Service On All Makes & Models

Michigan’s Oldest and Finest Roof
Replacement System

• Fast Dependable Service

Free Estimates

12x60
$3,280

• Free Estimates - Licensed - Insured

Installed

14x70
$3,980

Conserves Energy
Made in Michigan

• Emergency Service

1-800-872-2089

Over 30 Years of Rotary Drilling Experience

www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com

If you’re away:

•	SET the thermostat no
lower than 55 degrees F.
•
ASK a friend or neighbor to check your house
daily to make sure it’s warm
enough to prevent freezing,
or…
pipes - continues on page 13

Constant Pressure Pump Available

NorthKentWell.com
6085 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

(616) 696-2699

MOHAWK

36 MONTHS NO INTEREST

FLOORING
EVENT
WITH EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS*

*See store for details

These Savings End Nov.

ESTIMATES
GLADLY GIVEN
—•—
CUSTOM
INSTALLATIONS

• BAMBOO
• CARPET
• CERAMIC
• COUNTER TOPS
• HARDWOOD
• LAMINATE
• VINYL

“Making Homes Cozy
for 59 Years”

GET YOUR TIRES

Ready for Winter
J.I.S. TIRE SERVICE
FARM & HIGHWAY TIRE SERVICE

Get 3 Rooms of
SmartStrand ® Carpet

39 95*

$

for

a month!

FallintoWinter
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Are Your Fall Lawn and Garden Priorities Beware of winter
in Order?
rodents
Family Features

Fall is a pivotal
time for lawn and
garden care. If you
want a beautiful
spring yard that’s a
masterpiece, there
are
important
steps to take now
to ensure everything from grass to
gardenias bloom.
In fact, experts
say there are five
steps every yard
or garden enthusiast should take in
the fall – but many
don’t. Here is an inside look
at these important tips from
the experts at GreenView to
help you prepare your yard
and garden this fall:
Fertilize in the fall
– While many homeowners
are tuned in to fertilizing
their lawns in the spring,
late summer through mid
fall is really the most important time to fertilize. Fertilizers rich in slow-release nitrogen, such as GreenView
with GreenSmart Fall Lawn
Food, promote strong roots
and long lasting results. Fertilizing at the beginning of
fall helps the grass recover
from the stresses of summer
and begins the process of
strengthening the roots for
next year.
Make your own mulch
– When collected and added to a compost pile, leaves
make great mulch. Leaves
are a great high-carbon addition to the compost pile.
Specifically, leaf mold can
be a great soil amendment
– it results from layering fall
leaves with other organic
matter like fruit and vegetable peels or eggshells.
Plant bulbs deep – A
common mistake made
when planting flower bulbs
is placing them too shallow.
For best results, plant in the
early fall, and place them
two to three times as deep
as they are tall to give them

Photos Courtesy Getty Images

the best chance of living
through the winter.
Lengthen the life of your
plants – Some plants that
many consider seasonal can
really survive year after year.
For example, if taken care of
correctly, mums can add color every fall to your flowerbeds. Planting mums using
a plant food such as Mum
Food from GreenView with
GreenSmart prior to ground
freeze allows roots to establish. For added protection
against potentially harsh
winter elements, surround
the base of the plant with
two inches of bark mulch or

collected fall leaves.
Save perennial pruning
for spring – Gardeners are
divided on when to prune
perennials—spring or fall.
While there is not one universal answer, experts recommend holding on pruning cold-killed foliage until
spring. Research has found
that the crumbling dead
foliage helps insulate plants

Don’t
get

caught
in the

cold!

and increase their cold tolerance.
Be sure you are in the
know when it comes to fall
yard and garden priorities to
ensure a beautiful property
next spring. For additional
information visit www.
GreenViewFertilizer.com,
and sign up for their free
seasonal lawn and garden
tips newsletter.

(NewsUSA) The rodents that dash indoors as uninvited
winter guests aren’t nearly as lovable as any of the furry
friends in popular cartoons, but their sinister plots to take
over your home are comparable to the likes of Pinky and the
Brain.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, rodents spread over 35 diseases worldwide, some of
which are fatal or have lasting side-effects. Allergens from
mice and rats also present health threats in the form of allergies and asthma attacks.
“Mice disperse hundreds of urine micro-droplets as they
peruse your pantry and scurry throughout your home,
polluting every inch they cross,” says Missy Henriksen, vice
president of public affairs for the National Pest Management
Association (NPMA). “And if that’s not off-putting enough,
think about the allergic reaction that can be caused by the
odor of a decaying mouse that died stuck between the walls
or in the attic.”
The commonly seen deer mouse is known for transmitting hantavirus, a rare but potentially fatal virus found in
North America. Other rodent-related diseases are salmonellosis, tularemia and rat-bite fever, many of which are
rodents - continues on page 12

Fall Clean Up

MADE
EASY

917004

917003

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Call (616) 696-2866
www.NorthernLightsHeating.com

Don’t
get

Emergency Service 24/7

34 Ton Log Splitter
Retail 2,349.00

caught

Factory Trained & Authorized Amana Dealer.

in the

cold!
Furnace Tune-up
95
Special

$79

Call (616) 696-2866

www.NorthernLightsHeating.com

Emergency Service 24/7

Expires 11/15/12

Factory Trained & Authorized Amana Dealer.

We’re Clearing Out The Rates

(616) 862-2300 • Fax (616) 696-3089

FALL
SALE

Thursday, October 25, 2012

Sale Price

27 Ton Log Splitter
Retail 1,919.00

Sale Price

$1,599.00

End of
Season
Deals!

$1,899.00

947108
947107

947106

Rates as low as:

2.00%* for 24 months.

(Payment Example: $10,000 financed for 24 months at 2.00% = $425.40 monthly payment)

Or

2.75%* for 60 months.

(Payment Example: $10,000 financed for 60 months at 2.75% = $178.58 monthly payment)

14hp Hurricane Blower
Retail 1,399.00

9hp Hurricane Blower
Retail 999.00

6hp Hurricane Blower
Retail 699.00

$1,199.00

$849.00

$599.00

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price

Get a
Hardwood Floor

39 95*

$

for

a month!

FLOOR COVERINGS • DRAPERIES
696-9340 • 326 Main St., Cedar Springs

Open 6 Days: Monday - Friday 8-6 | Saturday 8-1

*Rate based on individual credit score and does not apply to current KCCU loans. Rates are subject
to change without notice. For complete details, visit www.mykccu.com or call 888-336-3490. Federally
insured by NUCA.

4566 N GREENVILLE RD
GREENVILLE, MI 48838

(616) 754-9185
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Is your home ready for winter?
(StatePoint) With winter
approaching, many Americans miss a few small, but
crucial, ways to prepare
their homes for the colder
season.
“Some
homeowners
occasionally forget to or
don’t realize they should
winterize their homes,” says
Leonard Kady, Principal
of Leonard Kady Architecture, Interiors & Planning
and chair of the American Institute of Architects
Small Projects Practitioners committee. “Prepping
your home properly for the
season could save you the
expense of repairing and
painting after a harsh winter.”
To help you prepare,
Kady offers some helpful
advice:

Check Fireplaces

Make sure you keep
fireplace dampers closed
to protect against drafts.
Leaving a damper open is
the equivalent of leaving a
window open.
Installing glass panels
over the fireplace will also
help keep drafts to a minimum and ultimately save
you money on heating

costs.

Clean the Gutters

During winter, ice can
build up in gutters and in
order for the ice to melt
and drain properly, the
drains must be clear. Take
time to clean your gutters
now to prevent them from
clogging or even bursting
once colder temperatures
set in.

Clear Outdoor
Watering Systems

Water trapped in an outdoor faucet or irrigation
system can cause a pipe
to burst if ice settles inside.
Make it part of your winterizing routine to ensure
that outdoor plumbing
and pipes are clear before
the temperatures start to
drop. It can be a tricky task,
so you may want to bring
in a professional to help.

Keep Off the
Snow

Your hometown floor-covering store
for 31 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Downtown Rockford

616-866-2748

Robinson
S
T
C
EPTIC

ANK

LEANING

P O R TA B L E T O I L E T R E N TA L S

If you can’t flush... You may need us!

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas.

1565 Dagget Road, Pierson

(616) 636-5565 or 887-2060

Use Programmable Thermostats

Get Help

(StatePoint) The weather these days seems to be more
volatile than ever—swinging from record-setting heat
waves to deep freezes, seemingly from one day to the
next.
With the weather more varied and unpredictable, homeowners nationwide have learned lessons from the past
year and are taking steps to ensure their houses can efficiently withstand whatever Mother Nature dishes out.
It’s all about keeping homes sealed tightly, so water and
wind can’t leak in and tempered air doesn’t leak out—
causing heating and cooling bills to rise.

ter damage can be easily
avoided with regular maintenance.

Installing a programmable thermostat is a great
way to prepare for winter.
They are reasonably universal to install and allow
you to program temperatures that make sense for
your home, such as keeping it cooler during the day
when no one is home.
An architect can check
your home for pockets
of energy inefficiency. To
help ready your home for
the winter months, find an
architect in your area by
visiting http://architectfinder.aia.org/.

Preparation now can save you time and money later. This season, don’t forget to winterize your
home. PHOTO SOURCE: (c) Nic Lehoux

Heat Source Safety
Each year, fire claims the
lives of 4,000 Americans,
injures tens of thousands,
and causes billions of dollars worth of damage. People living in rural areas are
more than twice as likely to
die in a fire as those living
in mid-sized cities or suburban areas. The misuse
of wood stoves, fireplaces,
portable space heaters,
and kerosene heaters is
especially common in rural
areas.
The United States Fire
Administration (USFA) believes rural fire problems
can be reduced, by teaching people to recognize
potential hazards.
The following precautionary steps can greatly
reduce an individual’s
chances of becoming a fire
casualty:

Wood Stoves

Wood stoves cause over
9,000 residential fires every year. Carefully follow
the manufacturer’s installation and maintenance
instructions. Look for

solid construction, such
as plate steel or cast iron
metal. Check for cracks
and inspect legs, hinges,
and door seals for smooth
joints and seams. Use only
seasoned wood for fuel,
not green wood, artificial
logs, or trash. Inspect and
clean your pipes and chimneys annually and check
monthly for damage or obstructions. Be sure to keep
combustible objects at
least three feet away from
your wood stove.

Electric Space
Heaters

Only buy heaters with
the Underwriter’s Laboratory (UL) safety listing.
Check to make sure it has a
thermostat control mechanism, and will switch off
automatically if the heater
falls over. Heaters are not
dryers or tables; don’t dry
clothes or store objects on
top of your heater. Space
heaters need available
room around them; keep
combustibles at least three
feet away from each heat-

Having a working smoke alarm and
carbon monoxide detector
dramatically increases your chances
of surviving a fire. Remember to
practice a home escape plan
frequently with your family.
er. Always unplug your
electric space heater when
it is not in use.

Kerosene Heaters

Buy only UL-approved
heaters and check with
your local fire department
on the legality of using a
kerosene heater in your
community. Never fill your
heater with gasoline or
camp stove fuel; both flare
up easily. Only use crystal
clear K-1 kerosene. Never
overfill any portable heater. Use the kerosene heater
in a well ventilated room.

Wood Burning
Fireplaces

Fireplaces regularly build
up creosote in their chimneys. Fireplaces need to
be cleaned out frequently
and chimneys should be
inspected for obstruc-

tions and cracks to prevent
deadly chimney and roof
fires. Check to make sure
the damper is open before starting any fire. Never
burn trash, paper, or green
wood in your fireplace.
These materials cause
heavy creosote buildup
and are difficult to control.
Use a screen heavy enough
to stop rolling logs and big
enough to cover the entire
opening of the fireplace to
catch flying sparks. Don’t
wear loose-fitting clothes
near any open flame. Make
sure the fire is completely
out before leaving the
house or going to bed.
Store cooled ashes in a
tightly sealed metal container outside the home.

FallintoWinter

All Seasons

Heating & Cooling Inc.

  

  

12505 Northland Dr.

Owner: Greg Gillmer
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Repairs • Sewer & Drain Cleaning
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Licensed

Utility company rebates
are still available
Call Today for details!

The Cedar Springs Post

616-866-2662 • Cell: 616-893-1176 Insured

69

$

00

Furnace Cleaning & Safety Check Up Special!

Call to make your appointment today, for your
Furnace Cleaning & 15 Point Safety Check Up!
HURRY! Limited time offer!

With this coupon only. Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnance may be slightly higher.

Water is the enemy of your home’s foundation. A
change in moisture content of the soil around your home
allows water to put pressure on the foundation, causing
cracks and leaks.
Dry weather can cause the soil to shrink, while wet periods can cause it to soften. Poor drainage from your roof
or improper ground slope around your home can funnel
water against the foundation.
Make sure gutters are clean and that downspouts extend away from your home. Check that the soil, grass or
pavement properly slopes away from your foundation.

Insulate Effectively

Upgrading a home’s insulation is an effective, easy way
to increase energy efficiency while decreasing heating
costs. The attic is a great start, but to achieve maximum
efficiencies, don’t overlook areas such as basements and
rim joists.
The U.S. Department of Energy estimates homeowners
could save an average of at least $250 yearly in heating
costs by insulating basement walls. And by insulating

Page 11

tion product well-suited for soundproofing interior walls
and ceilings between rooms. Its unique stone wool composition reduces sound transmissions by trapping sound
waves and vibrations.
Before undertaking a home insulation project, do-ityourselfers can visit www.diywithroxul.com, to view free
“how-to” videos detailing different insulation projects.

Inspect Your Roof

Nothing can ruin a home faster than a leaky roof. Once
yearly, check for signs of damage, such as sagging, aging,
cracking, curling, tears or missing shingles. Pay particular
attention to areas obscured by shade or vegetation.
Replace shingles that are lifting up or that have rot or
heavy moss. Also inspect gutters, vents, overhangs and
flashing. Repairs should be made as soon as you see a
small problem, before it becomes a larger one.
Don’t attempt to climb a roof that is steeply sloped. Instead, turn to a professional roofer or home inspector.

NEW local Heating and
Cooling company

Beware of Foundation Cracks

is online @ www.cedarspringspost.com
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Prepare your home
to withstand any
weather

from the Michigan Committee on Severe Weather Awareness

Keeping your exterior
walls clear of snow, especially on homes that have
wood siding, could mean
the difference between
having to do another paint
job or replace siding once
the snow melts. This wa-
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crawl spaces and rim joists, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimates homeowners can save up to 20
percent on energy bills.
Opting for stone wool insulation, which is made from
a combination of natural basalt rock and recycled slag,
may provide greater benefits than traditional fiberglass
insulation. One such thermal insulation is Roxul ComfortBatt, a fire resistant, water repellant and sound absorbent
insulation   that is well-suited for use in exterior walls, attics, crawlspaces and basements. It also has a unique fiber
composition and density that provides for an optimal fit
between studs, joists, around ductwork, electrical boxes
and plumbing. As another consideration for insulating,
Roxul also offers Safe‘n’Sound, another stone wool insula-

Over 45 yrs combined experience!

Serving West Michigan | All makes & models

20% OFF
10% OFF Furnace
A/C

Furnace
Clean and
Check

Furnace
Installation

$5999

10 yr. parts and labor
on new installation

Expires11/14/12.

EdenPURE

®

and

Installation

10 yr. parts and labor
on new installation

Expires11/14/12.

Expires11/14/12.

GET TOUGH ON
ENERGY COSTS!

GEN3 1000

with infrared remote control

SAFE SOFT HEAT FOR UP TO 1000 SQ. FT.
 Even heating floor to ceiling, wall to wall
 Does not get hot - will not harm children or pets
 No exposed elements that can start a fire
 Works to provide a healthy environment free of fumes and
carbon monoxide
 Does NOT reduce humidity or oxygen
 3-year warranty

NEW LOW PRICE!

$297

Ask about our other EdenPURE products

“It’s a New Day at
White Creek Lumber”
13861 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

www.whitecreeklumber.com

616-696-0010
1-800-696-1009

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7:30am-6:00pm
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Seven steps to getting your car ready for winter
(ARA) Winter has a tendency to sneak up on all of
us. But where you can simply dig the winter coat out
of the closet when the first
cold snap rolls through,
preparing your car for winter takes a little more foresight.
Luckily, getting your car
ready for the winter is not
an intensive process and
you’ll save yourself a lot of
stress by taking a little time
to prepare. By checking off
these seven items as you
set up for cold-weather
driving, you’ll help ensure
there aren’t any surprises
when the temperatures
drop.
* Check fluids. Most importantly check your coolant to make sure you have
enough, as you’ll be left
without heat if you don’t.
Consult your owner’s
manual to find the correct blend if you need to
add more. It’s never a bad
idea to keep extra coolant in your trunk in case of
emergency. While you’re at
it, check to make sure your
brake fluid, oil and transmission fluid are also at the
proper levels.
* Wash and wax your car
at a professional car wash.
It may seem counterintuitive to get your car nice
and shiny for what’s often
the sloppiest season, but
a thorough wash can re-

move harmful compounds
that may cause damage
when mixed with sand and
road salt. Experts from the
International Carwash Association also recommend
a coat of wax for an extra
layer of protection from the
elements. Professional car
washes can also save up to
20 percent of the amount
of water you’d use by
washing your car at home.
They do this by treating
and reusing their water,
rather than releasing toxic
chemicals and grime into
the storm drains, which
can often occur with pavement washing.
* Check your tires. Checking to make sure your tires
aren’t worn and are properly inflated is especially
important before winter
sets in. Cold air can cause
your tires to lose pressure,
so be sure to check again
once the temperature
drops. The recommended
tire pressure for your vehicle can be found on the
inside of your driver’s side
door. Cracking, presence
of wear bars and shallow
treads are all indicators
that you may need to replace your tires.
* Check your wipers.
When sloppy weather hits,
you’ll want to make sure
you have a reservoir full of
wiper fluid. Checking your
wiper blades for wear and

replacing them if needed
can prevent huge visibility
headaches once snow and
sleet arrive.
* Test your battery. The
next time you have the car
in for an oil change, ask
the mechanic to test your
battery to make sure it can
provide enough starting
power once the temperature plummets.
* Brakes. While you have
your car in, ask for a brake
inspection as well, as you’ll
need them to be in good

working order when driving on slick roads.
* Winter emergency kit.
In addition to stocking
your car with a scraper and
brush, it’s a good idea to
include a few provisions
in case you get stranded
in snowy and cold conditions. Pack extra blankets,
hats and gloves, highenergy snacks like granola
bars, drinking water and
a first-aid kit. Keeping a
collapsible shovel in your
trunk is also a good idea in

See us FIRST
for ALL your
CAR CARE
needs!

616.696.1060

HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6
Sat. 8-4 | Sun. 10-2

70 North Main
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
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28 E. Lake St.
Sand Lake

616.636.5985

H&H
Parts Plus





875 W. Shaw
Howard City

231.937.4358
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Kent City
Parts Plus



295 W. Muskegon St.
Kent City

616.678.4070
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Pay less with auto insurance through AAA.
We’ve partnered with AAA to offer you the right
coverage for your needs, including savings for:

• Safe vehicles • Multi-policy (auto, home and life)
• Safe drivers • Multi-vehicle and more

transferred from ticks or mites living on the rodents. But
that isn’t the only kind of baggage mice and rats bring with
them; their damage can be
twofold. Rodents don’t just
target your health and food;
they frequently cause structural damage to your home.
Aside from leaving the telltale dark brown droppings,
a common sign of an infestation, mice and rats are capable of chewing through
wood, pipes, aluminum, cement and sheet rock. Plus,
wires-turned-chew toys can
lead to electrical shortages
and fires.
As colder temperatures
spur a rodent migration,
seal up any holes or cracks
around walls, doors and windows. Deer mice and house
mice are able to squeeze
through spaces the size of a
nickel, such as those found
next to pipes and weather
stripping. If you notice holes
and rips in cereal boxes and
other pantry food items
along with a trail of droppings, it’s time to call your
pest professional. Learn
more about rodent prevention at www.pestworld.org,
including how to find a pest
management professional
near you.
Independent Agent Logo

te s

d ow

n.

14 South Main St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Phone: 696-9440 or 1-888-696-9440

Call today for a free rate quote to see what you could save.

Name
Address
City
Telephone

)5((

Insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
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IA2 4.5" x 3.875" MI
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•

(NewsUSA) - As the temperature
drops, car batteries produce less
power, belts and hoses become more
brittle, tires lose air pressure and engine oil thickens. In a few words, winter is tough on vehicles.
“Marginally operating systems can
fail outright in extreme weather,”
notes Martin Lawson, editorial director for the National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE).
The following tips from ASE will
help motorists prepare for winter’s
toughest conditions:
Winter weather can exacerbate problems in vehicles. Ignoring issues could have you
Cooling System. The level, condi- walking on the side of the road.
tion, and concentration of the coolWindshield Wipers. Replace worn, Carry gloves, boots, blankets, a
ant should be checked to prevent
breakdowns and potential engine dam- streaking blades. If your winters are winter coat, flares, a small shovel,
age from freezing or overheating. The especially harsh, get rubber-clad sand or kitty litter, tire chains, a
tightness and condition of drive belts, (winter) blades. Carry extra wind- flashlight, a cell phone, and some
clamps and hoses should be checked at shield-washer solvent and a quality non-perishable snacks.
ice-scraper.
the same time.
Safety. Clear all snow and ice off
Battery. Can’t recall when you your vehicle before driving. Keep
Oil. Change your oil and oil filter as
specified in your manual. In extremely bought a new battery? A weak one headlights and taillights cleaned of
cold regions, switching to winter-grade is likely to fail in the winter. Have snow and road grime for visibility—
oil, which has a lower viscosity and its charge checked at a good repair yours and the other drivers’.
makes starting your vehicle easier, may shop to be sure.
Visit www.ase.com for more seaTires. Balding tires are useless in sonal car care tips.
be necessary.
Engine Performance. Get engine winter’s snow and slush. Replace
problems, like hard starts, stalling and them with all-season tires, or snow
rough idling, corrected early, since tires if your region gets heavy snow.
cold weather makes existing problems Check the air pressure of all tires
including your spare. Emergencies.
worse.

SHUT OFF and drain the water system. Be aware
that if you have a fire protection sprinkler system in
your house, it will be deactivated when you shut off
the water.

If your pipes freeze:
•

DON’T TAKE CHANCES. If you turn on your faucets
and nothing comes out, leave the faucets turned on
and call a plumber. If you detect your water pipes
have frozen, turn
Make sure everyone in
off the water at the
your family is aware of
main shut-off valve
where the water shutin the house; leave
off valve is and how to
the water faucets
open and close it.
turned on.
•	NEVER try to thaw
a pipe with a torch or other open flame. Water damage is preferable to fire damage. You may be able
to thaw a frozen pipe with the warm air from a hair
dryer. Start by warming the pipe as close to the faucet as possible, working toward the coldest section
of pipe.
• DO NOT use electrical appliances in areas of standing water because electrocution is possible.

We Now Do
General Repairs!

ROEMER’S
MUFFLER & BRAKE SHOP

208 S. Third St. (Northland Dr.) • Sand Lake

616-636-4246

SPECIAL

...continued from page 9

GEBHARDT INSURANCE
AGENCY

Plus, AAA has 24-hour claim service, 7 days a week, with
a toll-free call.

A winter
checklist
for drivers

FallintoWinter
Pipes
The Cedar Springs Post

Coolant Flushes

only

10th
Annual

Custom Riﬂe
Giveaway!

$69.95
SAVE
00
$95
on a Set of 4

Ask for Details!

Truckloads of Used Tires. Many sizes available from 13” to 20”

BIG BEN’S
TIRES & AUTO REPAIRS

17980 NORTHLAND DR. • SAND LAKE
(Corner of Northland & Pine)
M - Th 9 - 6 • F 9 - 5 • Sat. 9 - 1

Check us out
on facebook!

616-636-8350 or
231-937-TIRE (8473)

This number forwards to our Sand Lake location
Pine St.
Sand Lake
Exit 110

Lake St.

BIG BEN’S

Northland Dr.
(Old 131)
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lenges winter throws your
way. And by making winter maintenance an annual
ritual, you’ll not only help
keep you and your family
safe, but also prolong the
life of your car by preparing it to stand up to the
elements.
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case you get stuck.
Whether it’s snow, ice,
fog or freezing rain, winter
driving certainly presents
its challenges. But by making a few simple preparations before winter hits,
you’ll ensure that your car
is ready to handle the chal-

Thursday, October 25, 2012
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Red Hawks fall short of playoffs
The Cedar Springs Varsity Red Hawks fought hard
the last two weeks to keep
the dream of the playoffs
alive, but fell short of the
six games needed. The Red
Hawks ended the season
with a 4-5 record overall,
and were 1-4 in the new OK
Bronze conference, finishing just ahead of Forest Hill
Eastern (0-4).
West Catholic
The Red Hawks faced
OK Bronze champion West
Catholic (5-0) (6-3) in the
2nd to last game of the season. There was no score until the second quarter, when
the Red Hawks scored 8
points on an Austin Hilyer
pass to Dylan Block, and a

two-point conversion pass
to Cameron Link. They
scored again at 2:24 left
in the quarter, when Austin Hilyer passed right to
Cameron Link for a 9-yard
touchdown, but the run attempt for the two points fell

Photo by Rebecca Klompstra.

short. The half ended
14-0 Red Hawks.
The Falcons owned the
field in the third quarter,
scoring three unanswered
touchdowns and taking the
lead 19-14.
The 4th quarter was a bat-

JV Red Hawks lose to FHN
The Cedar Springs JV
football team lost to a tough
Forest Hills Northern team
Thursday night, October 18,
34-0. Northern got on the
board early, scoring after only
a few offensive plays. The
Red Hawks had some success moving the ball, but were
not able to score. The Huskies
again drove down the field and
scored, making it 14-0 late in
the first quarter. Cedar then
pushed the ball down field and
were faced with a 4th and 10
from the Husky 15 yard line
but came up short on a hook
and ladder pass play.
On the next possession
Cedar nearly intercepted the
Huskies, but the ball bounced

off of the Red Hawk
player and in to the
hands of the Northern
receiver. The Huskies
were pushed the ball
down field and score
again, making it 20-0
at the half.
The Red Hawks
came out fighting in
the second half but
struggled to get much
offense going. The
Huskies were able
to tack on two more
scores in the 2nd half
to cap off their undefeated season.
“That was a very talented
FHN team,” said Coach Bowers. “They were able to go un-

“Even though we came
up a little short of our goal,
our kids played unbelievable. They played that way
because they were playing for those that we loved
and lost this season…They
were playing to make their
parents proud, they were
playing for one another and
they were playing because
they love the game.”
~ Coach Brian Busen.

Thursday, October 25, 2012

Ricardo Rios claims
victory over state
runner up

tle to the end. The Falcons
scored first, then the Red
Hawks answered with six
points of their own, when
Austin Hilyer passed left to
Cameron Link for 5 yards
playoffs - continues on page 19

ended up 9-0 if we would
have seen them then. Thanks
to all of the JV players
for the hard work this year
and their ability to overcome
adversity.”

The Sand Lake Boxing Club hosted the 2nd annual TriCounty Boxing Classic last Saturday, October 20, in Howard City. Five Sand Lake boxers competed and all but one
came away victorious.
Cedar Springs’ Austin Reed began the night for Sand
Lake. Austin faced Alberto Perez of Grand Rapids. Austin began the fight strong but was unable to finish the first
round, after being hit with some hard shots from Perez. In
the fourth bout of the night, Rockford’s Zach Shmuck outboxed and dominated Ken Agnue, of Grand Rapids. In the
fifth bout of the night, Leonardo Rios of Cedar Springs had
his hands full with Giovanni Miranda, of Grand Rapids.
Rios and Miranda exchanged hard shots for all 3 rounds but
in the end Leonardo came away with the victory by landing
the harder cleaner punches. In the sixth bout of the night,
Davenport Lacrosse player Cody Cross came out strong
and stopped Holland’s Eric McMahon in the first round.
In the main event of the night Ricardo Rios of Cedar
Springs gave up 8 pounds and moved up a weight class to
victory - continues on page 14

Frosh football closes out
Cross Country boys tops
season in conference
with loss

Red Hawk Taylor VanDyke (#13) blocks a FHN punt.
Photo by Rebecca Klompstra.

U-PICK

PUMPKINS
SWEET CORN

SQUASH,GOURDS

and other fall vegetables...

Call ahead for FREEZER CORN

616-874-7569

Hours: Sun.-Fri. 12pm-Dark • Sat. 10am-Dark

Post Farms

Look for pumpkin patch on the corner of
12 Mile and Meyers Lake Rd.

It was a trying season
for the Cedar Springs Red
Hawk freshmen squad, a
team who has played together for four years now.
They wrapped up the 2012
season with a 26-8 loss last
Thursday, October 18, to
Forest Hills Northern
Cedar’s lone touchdown
was scored by Keenan Gosselin.
Good luck to these freshmen boys in basketball,
wrestling and whatever
sport they are tackling.

Soccer team ends Girls golf finishes 15th at state
season at districts
The Cedar Springs Girl’s Golf Team finished 15th at the
state final last weekend at Bedford Valley near Battle Creek.
Conner White shot a two day total 208, Bre White a 212,
Marisa Morales a 222, Jessica Ingerson a 245 and Chelsea
Hull a 252.
“It rained the entire time on day one,” said Coach London.

On Monday, October 15, the Cedar Springs Boys Varsity
Soccer team hosted the Sparta Spartans in the first round of
the Division 2 District tournament. The Red Hawks walked
onto the turf of Red Hawk Stadium ready to challenge their
long time rival for the rights to advance to the Districts semifinals. The squad took an early command of the game and
played strong until the very end, crushing the Spartans 7 to
1. First half scoring credited to: Kyle Szirovecz (33:08-assist
A.Dault), Robert Klein (25:59-assist A.Dault) & (11:29), and
Carlos Pastor (14:28-assist A.Dault). Second half scoring by:
Robert Klein (28:36-assist Quiroga), Carlos Pastor (20:30assist Klein) and Gabe Zwinger (13:39-assist Ensley).
The District 2 semi-final game was played on October 17
at Northview High School and the Red Hawks were slated to
play against the Huskies of Forest Hills Northern. The Red
Hawk offensive unit of Kyle Szirovecz, Robert Klein, Luke
Dault, Carlos Pastor, Julion Qurigoa, Jon Shaw and Mitch
Hanmer battled for possession of the ball and had many attempts on goal. The defensive line of Aaron Dault, Trevor
Rose, Dontae Ensley and Vitor Camillo protected their net
fiercely and forced many turnovers throughout the match.
Goal keeper Josh Champion had a tremendous night, robbing the Huskies of many scoring opportunities. The teams
battled for 60 minutes before a point was added to the scoreboard. The Huskies were able to capitalize on a weak defensive moment and sent the ball into the net, just out of reach of
Champion (16:52). The Red Hawks turned up the intensity
and fought valiantly, but were unable to get a shot into the net
and fell to the Huskies 0-1. The team played a tremendous
game and finished their season with a respectable record of
15-4-1. The parents and coaches of the Boys Varsity team
would like to congratulate the boys on a great season. Great
job Red Hawks!

169 N STATE ST. • SPARTA

GUNS • AMMO • LICENSES • LIVE BAIT

616-887-8661

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-8pm • Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5pm

(CORNER OF M-37 & SPARTA AVE)

(616) 887-1791

No Dental Insurance?
CedarRock Dental Care
announces its

Comprehensive Dental Plan
It can save anyone without dental insurance
hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars every year.

For details, call 863-7049.

The Red Hawk runners
won the OK Bronze league
this fall in Cross Country
by placing first in all of the
jamboree league meets this
fall, and then winning the
conference meet on their
home course Oct. 17.
Senior runner Connor
Mora led the way by running to a first place finish
with a time of 15:42. He
was followed closely by
sophomore Austin Sargent,
who finished 5th at 16:47;
senior Justin Harthorn (7th)
16:53; freshman Cameron
cross - continues on page 19

“On top of that, it was cold and the girls were extremely nervous. We were a lot better on day 2.”
The Cedar Springs Girls finished 5th in the OK Bronze
this season, so them making the tournament was incredible,
noted London. “It will be a building block for the seasons to
come.”

TOWNSHIP
OF SOLON

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Public
Accuracy Test for the November 6, 2012 election
has been scheduled for 1:00 PM Tuesday, October
30, 2012 in the Solon Township Hall at 2305 19
Mile Road, Cedar Springs, Michigan.
The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to
determine that the program and computer being
used to tabulate the results of the election counts
the votes in the manner prescribed by the law.
Dated: October 25, 2012

John Rideout
Solon Township Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
A Public Accuracy Test

of the M-100 Voting Machine
is scheduled for
2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 30, 2012
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
A Public Accuracy Test is
conducted to demonstrate that
the computer program used to record
and count the votes cast at the
November 6, 2012 General Election
meets the requirements of the law.
Linda Branyan
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Sports

is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

at your service. . .
at home or away... we’re just a click away

www.cedarspringspost.com
Brynadette
Powell

Realtor
Notary Public

Cell: 616-835-2624

Brynadette@grar.com
Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

CEDAR
H E AT I N G &

COOLING INC.

EXPERIENCE NOT GUESSWORK

616-696-2599

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

FLORIST CEDAR BODY KC Lawncare
& more
SHOP, INC.
• Lawn Mowing
FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

TOWNSHIP
OF SOLON

COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

Dated: Oct. 25, 2012

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE VANDERHYDES
8955 SPARTA AVE • SPARTA, MI

The Cedar Springs boys Red Hawk Cross Country team are OK Bronze champions.
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Tyler Aungst #21 heads the ball towards #23 Gabe Zwinger at
game against Sparta

Leonardo Rios claims a victory over Giovanni Miranda, of
Grand Rapids.

defeated this season and that is
very tough at any level of football. I sure wish we could have
played them early in the year,
when we were at full strength.
I don’t think they would have
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COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

• Trimming & Edging
• Yard Clean up
• Snowplowing
Kim Smith

616-696-9601
616-340-9583
Cell Phone

COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
SEALED BIDS FOR
SNOWPLOWING

Solon Township will receive sealed bids on the
snowplowing of the Solon Township Hall Parking
areas, the Fire Department area, the Creek ﬁll-up
area on Solon Road, and the multiple Lake Dry
Hydrant locations. The following criteria applies
to bidders:
1. Snow will be plowed at the Township
Hall and two Fire Stations when snow
has accumulated to 1”. Plowing will be
completed to 8:00 AM if accumulation
warrants it. Plowing shall be done
periodically at the Township Hall Ofﬁces
throughout the day as needed until
5:00 PM, Monday through Thursday.
Accumulation is not per snowfall. NOTE:
The township intends to occupy it’s
new ofﬁces located at 115185 Algoma
Ave. on or about January 15, 2013.
The clearing of this site must also be
included in the bid.
2. Fire Stations and drives must be
maintained 24 hours per day.
3. All Solon Township Fire Department
Dry Hydrants will be plowed when an
accumulation of 2” of snow has occurred.
A map detailing the location of said dry
hydrants is available with the bid packet.
All bidders are responsible for being
familiar with the locations of these dry
hydrants
4. Hand shoveling will be done in all areas
in front of the overhead doors at the ﬁre
stations and the walkway and entry to
the township ofﬁces. This shall be done
before plowing so that no snow remains
in these areas after plowing.
5. The township hall, ﬁre department and
driveways will be salted and sanded as
needed or on an on call basis from a
township representative.
Upon acceptance of this bid by the Solon
Township Board, you the contractor agree to all
the information in this bid and agree to perform
the duties described. Additionally, the successful
bidder will supply the Township Clerk proof of
liability insurance within three days.
If all terms of this agreement are not met Solon
Township reserves the right to terminate this
contract with forty eight (48) hours notice.
Bid packets may be obtained from the Solon
Township offices between the hours of 9:00
AM and 5:00 PM Monday through Thursday. All
Sealed bids must be received in the Township
Clerks ofﬁce no later that November 13, 2012.
Located at 2305 19 Mile Road, Cedar Springs,
MI 49319
Bids will be opened at the Township Board
meeting scheduled for November 13, 2012.
Dated: Oct. 25, 2012

John W. Rideout
Clerk, Solon Township
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Voices / views Victory

Post Scripts

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words.
The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or edit for clarity, length,
good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions
MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and
daytime phone number. We use this information to verify
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters,
or acknowledge letters we do not use. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs
Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Dear Citizens of Cedar Springs,
I have been looking though the council minutes all the
way back to 2009, and what I have seen is disturbing. Time
and again, citizens showed up and voiced their objections
to proposed changes in ordinances, and despite that, the
council went ahead with no documented public support and
changed them. People were being ticketed for parking on
their own property. It is my understanding that if I wish to
put up a tent in my backyard, I must first secure a permit.
Why does the council feel that they have the right to dictate
to us what we may or may not do on property that we pay
taxes on? Cars parked in public lots have been vandalized.
Citizens have told me that when they have spoken out in a
way that the city did not like, code enforcement showed up
at their door. To say that if they have done nothing wrong,
they have nothing to fear is untrue. My next door neighbor
parked 23 ft from the side walk and 60 ft from the center of
the street. The car was in front of her own garage, and was
ticketed. She had to fight it all the way to the doors of court,
despite talking to city hall.
Another matter I would like to call to the attention of the
public is the city’s purchase of 95 N. Main. *In council
member Fahl’s own words: “It’s a mess.” “The city can’t
make money off of it.” “We paid like $19,000 for the entire
property, it’s actually 3 lots and a building, and the reason
we paid that is because that’s what the IRS...was owed on

the back taxes. So we picked it up because it was actually a
really good deal, at the time.” She also explains the city can
only sell the property for the original purchase price, plus
any upkeep. I wonder who was this a good deal for? If the
city legally is not allowed to make money off of it, why did
we enter the real estate business? According to the council
minutes from 3/08/12, “City Manager Christine Burns stated that the buyer for 95 N. Main St. had rescinded his offer and had presented another offer due to the discovery of
asbestos contamination during a property inspection. The
buyer now only wanted to purchase the two vacant parcels
associated with the property.” The council voted to not allow this sale, but rather demolish the building and sell the
property as a whole. According to council member Fahl,
“There is a fuel tank that’s underneath that building...and
that was one of the city’s requests that whoever buys that
building remove the fuel tank due to … possible contamination.” She continues that removing just the asbestos from
the building was estimated to “cost us close to $80,000.”
She states that if the building did not have so many issues
“somebody could have made good money off of it.” So, if
I understand, the city legally cannot make a profit, and we
now own an asbestos contaminated building sitting on top
of a fuel tank that could potentially be a source of contamination? We bought it because it was a good deal?
Christine Fahl, Bob Truesdale, and Patty Troost are all
on the November ballot for City council. Christine Fahl
was the only one of them on the council in 2009 when we
bought this poisonous building. I don’t know about the rest
of Cedar Springs, but Christine Fahl will not get my vote.
Molly Nixon
City of Cedar Springs

*The quotes from Mayor Pro Tem Christine Fahl were from a private
meeting in Ms. Nixon’s home, which Ms. Nixon videotaped, without Ms.
Fahl’s knowledge.

Dear Editor,
The fourth grade at Aviston Elementary, located in
southern Illinois, is learning about the United States and
the different environments, climates, resources, and highlights found in each region.
The kids in the class think
it would be fun to receive
postcards, souvenirs, resources, or any information
about our great country from

...continued from page 14

box Grand Rapids’ Germaine McKinney. McKinney was
the 2012 165-pound state runner up in the Golden Glove
tournament. Ricardo and Germaine fought 3 close and exciting rounds but Ricardo was able to win by landing the
harder more visible punches.
“I didn’t fight in the show last year because my opponent
cancelled and this year the only guy available was Germaine,” explained Rios. “He is quite a bit heavier but I had
to take the fight. He is a very good fighter and I thought the
fight was close, but I knew I had won.”
The Tri-County boxing show was once again successful
in raising funds to help support the Sand Lake boxing club.
Troy Rowland and Jose Rios would like to thank all the
sponsors and all the fans who attended for their support.

DID YOU
KNOW...
You now can read your local
newspaper online!!

At Home or Away
We’re just a click away
www.cedarspringspost.com
each of the 50 states.
We hope that people reading this letter will be interested
in mailing our class items pertaining to their state. Our address:
4th Grade at Aviston Elementary
350 South Hull Street
Aviston, Illinois 62216
A sincere thank you to anyone who is able to contribute!
We appreciate the excitement you will add to our learning
experience.

SAVE GAS SHOP LOCAL
Store Hours:

32 South Main Street
DOWNTOWN
CEDAR SPRINGS

M-TH 7:30am-8pm
FRI 7:30am-10pm
SAT noon-9pm
SUN Closed

616-696-2910
MARCH INTO EXPRESSWAY!

Every Monday Night 6:30 PM

MAR 31st

Consign NOW so we can advertise!

SPECIALS ON RECREATIONAL UNITS
BRING IN THOSE QUADS
• BOATS • TRAILERS • Etc.
www.alphaomegacandg.com

COMIC BOOKS

FEES AS LOW AS $40 • To Be Auctioned During Sale!

LOCATED 20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
AT EXIT 120 OFF US 131 • ONE MINUTE EAST ON M-46

MARCH INTO
EXPRESSWAY!
231-937-5868
1-800-560-0838
Every Monday Night 6:30 PM

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY NITE • 6:30 SHARP
8930 MAPLE HILL (M-46) • HOWARD CITY, MI

(231) 937-5868 st
• 1-800-560-0838
MAR 31 Consign NOW so we can advertise!

AUCTION MONDAY NIGHT - 6:30 PM SHARP

SPECIALSwww.expresswayautoauction.org
ON RECREATIONAL UNITS
BRING
THOSE QUADS
BOATS • TRAILERS • Etc.
231 IN
937-5868
OR • 1-800-560-0838
8930
MAPLE
HOWARD
CITY, MI
49329 Sale!
FEES AS
LOW
ASHILL
$40(M-46),
• To Be
Auctioned
During

20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS • EXIT 120 OFF U.S. 131
LOCATED 20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
AT EXIT 120 OFF US 131 • ONE MINUTE EAST ON M-46

231-937-5868

1-800-560-0838

Authorized
Red Flannel
Outlet

We Buy, Sell, & Consign • Layaway Available

616-696-3876
61 N. Main St.
Cedar Springs,
MI 49319

)PVST.PO'SJt4BU
email: cedarchestshop@gmail.com
Facebook us @thecedarchestresaleshop
Visit our website: www.thecedarchestshop.com

Cedar Springs
Education Foundation
Consider a tax deductible donation

616-340-2839

Tail Waggers
Dog Grooming

DOG & CAT GROOMING | $5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS
WINTER HOURS:
CLOSED SUN. & MON.
9:30AM-5:30PM TUES. & THURS.
9:30AM-8PM WED.
9:30AM-3PM FRI. • 9AM-1PM SAT.

4757 14 Mile Road
Rockford

616.696.3900
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Outdoors

Angler catches 58-pound Great
Lakes muskellunge
Breaks state record  
The Department of Natural Resources confirmed last
week the catch of a new staterecord Great Lakes muskellunge.  
Joseph Seeberger, of Portage, Mich., caught the fish on
October 13, 2012, on Lake
Bellaire, in Antrim County, at
10:30 a.m. The fish weighed
58 pounds, measured 59 inches long and had a girth of 29
inches. Seeberger was actually bass fishing with a minnow at the time he caught the
fish. It took nearly two hours
to land and required the help
of two friends.   
The record was verified
by Patrick Hanchin, a DNR
fisheries biologist at the Charlevoix Fisheries Research
Station and Conservation Officer Steve Speigl. The previous state-record Great Lakes
muskellunge was caught
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Catchof the
Week

Joseph Seeberger (at center in photo above) caught a state-record Great Lakes muskellunge on
Saturday, Oct. 13, 2012.

by Kyle Anderson of Rapid
City, Mich., on Torch Lake in
Antrim County on Sept. 27,
2009. That fish weighed 50.5
pounds and measured 56.13
inches.
“This fish shows that
Michigan waters are capable
of producing huge fish,” said

Fisheries Division Chief Jim
Dexter. “Great waters coupled
with appropriate management
strategies can result in even
more record fish.”   
State records are recognized by weight only. To
qualify for a state record, fish
must exceed the current listed

state-record weight and identification must be verified by
a DNR fisheries biologist.
Find the state record weights
at http://www.michigandnr.
com/MasterAngler/.  
For more information about
fishing in Michigan, visit www.michigan.gov/fishing

Volunteer opportunities New law gives disabled
veterans free hunting
state parks
and fishing licenses

The Department of Natural Resources recently announced
its November schedule of volunteer stewardship activities at
state parks and recreation areas in Southwest Michigan. There
are plenty of opportunities to get outdoors and help protect the
The Department of Natural Resources today announced that
habitats at these recreation destinations. Volunteering for these new, free hunting and fishing licenses will be available for disworkdays is a great way for campers, day users and local resi- abled veterans beginning in March.
dents to Go Get Outdoors, breathe some fresh air, have fun and
House Bill 5292, signed into law by Gov. Rick Snyder earlier
get a bit of exercise while enjoying fall’s beautiful scenery.  
this week, will allow a disabled veteran to obtain any resident
Activities vary by park and include invasive shrub removal hunting or fishing license for which a lottery is not required, free
and native seed collection—a great family activity. Registration of charge. The veteran will be required to provide proof of eligiis required for seed collection events. No experience is neces- bility and carry this proof when using any license obtained under
sary, and training and equipment are provided.  
this legislation. Under provisions of the law, the new licenses beDates, times and locations of group workdays are as follows: come available at the beginning of the next license year, which is
Saturday, Nov. 3, Fort Custer Recreation Area (Kalamazoo March 1, 2013. The licenses cannot be obtained before that date.
County), 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The law defines “disabled veteran” as a resident who either has
Sunday, Nov. 4, Saugatuck Dunes State Park (Allegan Coun- been determined by the United States Department of Veterans
ty), 1 to 4 p.m.
Affairs to be permanently and totally disabled as a result of miliSaturday, Nov. 10, Saugatuck Dunes State Park (Allegan tary service and entitled to veterans’ benefits at the 100-percent
County), 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
rate, for a disability other than blindness; or is rated by the United
Sunday, Nov. 11, Yankee Springs Recreation Area (Barry States Department of Veterans Affairs as individually unemployCounty), 1 to 4 p.m.
able.
Saturday, Nov. 17, Muskegon State Park (Muskegon County),
“Providing free licenses for disabled veterans is just a small to10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ken of our deep gratitude for their sacrifice for all of us,” said DeVolunteers should wear appropriate clothing for outdoor work nise Gruben, manager of licensing and reservations for the DNR.
(including long pants and sturdy closed-toed shoes) and bring “We want veterans to be full participants in outdoor sports. We’re
gloves and drinking water. For information about the activities pleased to make these licenses available to qualifying veterans
at each workday, directions or park information, or to check the beginning next March under this new law.”
Volunteer Steward calendar of events, visit the DNR website
For more information about
at www.michigan.gov/dnrvolunteers, and select the Calendar of Michigan hunting and fishing
Volunteer Stewardship Workdays.  Contact Heidi Frei at 269- licenses, visit www.mdnr-eli685-6851 ext. 147, or email freih@michigan.gov for registra- cense.com.
tion or questions about the Volunteer Steward workdays.  
Workdays are held each
weekend at select parks in experienced deer processing
Southwest Michigan. More custom cuts • boneless process
outdoor fun and exercise is
available through the DNR’s
Smoked products
Recreation 101 program, which
available
provides expert instruction to

Law takes effect March 2013

Scott Stockreef, 18, went salmon fishing with his dad,
Bart, and his brothers Will and Austin, at Tippee Dam in
Manistee area the weekend of September 28 and caught
seven large salmon. His largest catch was 28 pounds!
“His dad is an avid fisherman and taught his boys well,”
said Scott’s mom, Mary Stockreef. “Scott actually caught
more fish than dad this time around!”
Scott is a 2012 graduate of Cedar Springs High
School.
Congratulations, Scott, you made the Post Catch of the
Week!

It’s back—get out those
cameras!

It’s that time of year again when anglers big and small like
to tell their fish tales! Send us a photo and story of your first,
best, funniest, biggest, or even your smallest catch. Include
your name, age, address, and phone number, along with the
type and size of fish, and where caught. We can’t wait to
hear from you! Photos published as space allows. Photos/
stories may be sent by email to news@cedarspringspost.
com with Catch of the Week in the subject line, or mail to:
Catch of the Week, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Gun Show
Guns • Knives • Sporting Goods
BUY • SELL • TRADE

Oct. 28, 2012 9am-3pm
Raffle Prize
HOWARD CITY VFW Ruger 1022 Carbine

P.O. Box 308 / 1001 S. Ensley, Howard City

Admission $5.00

Tickets $1.00, 6 for $5.00
Need not be present to win

Children 12 and under FREE Contact Bill Johnson for
Vendors $15.00 per table tables at 231-937-4122

INDOOR GUN RANGE | TECHNO HUNT & DART SIMULATOR

budding outdoor enthusiasts by
offering free, hands-on training in over 100 different activities. Learn about participating
or becoming an instructor, at
www.michigan.gov/rec101.
The DNR also offers ongoing
nature programming; check
out the schedule at www.michigan.gov/natureprograms.

H&H Deer
Processing

616.696.4487

Sand Lake Thrifty Treasures
53 E. Lake Street

NEW & USED

Sand Lake, MI 49343

Furniture • Clothing • Households & More
BOOTH RENTALS: Call Helen @ 616-232-9766
or Felicia @ 616-232-9152 for more info.

HOURS:
Sun-Mon 12-6
Tues-Sat 10-8

Area’s Largest Indoor
Archery Range (40 yds)
Ammo
Firearms
Hunting & Fishing
Supplies

Get Your

HUNTING GEARHere!

INDOOR GUN RANGE

Archey

(616) 712-6162
6227 S. Greenville Rd.
Call for store hours

On-Site Archery Repair
call for appointment
CCW Classes

Come in NOW to sign up for Pistol & Archery Leagues
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CLASSIFIEDS

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

REAL Estate
NOTICE: All
real
estate
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act and
the Michigan Civil Rights Act,
which make it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national
origin,
handicap,
familial
status, age or marital status,
or an intention to making any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.” Familial Status
includes children under the age
of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody
of children under 18. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate, which is in violation of
the law. To report discrimination,
call the Fair Housing Center at
616-451-2980. The HUD tollfree number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Homes
for Sale
Recently Foreclosed, Special
Financing Available, Any
Credit, Any Income, 3BD,
1BTH,
1617sq.ft,
located
at 12631 Harvard, Cedar
Springs, $55,900. Visit www.
roselandco.com/AB4. Drive by
then call (866) 351-1234. #43p

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Child care
Learn Play & Grow Daycare
has openings for 1st, 2nd &
3rd shift. Spots are limited
so reserve now! 616-6963754. #43-46p

Classes &
lessons
Wanted!! Children 18 mo. - 3
yr. for Mom & Tot class, 3 yr.
old Kinderdance. Other ages
welcome! Ballet, Hip Hop, Combo
Classes, Jazz, Belly Dance,
Pointe, and Piano. Dancing
Plus
616-696-1449
www.
dancingplusllc.com. #39-44b

Wanted
Wanted: Hood for 1997
Firebird. 616-696-2571. #43p

Crafts &
Bazaars

Apartments

Crafters Wanted! November
10th for the Widow’s Weekend
Bazaar at the American Legion
in Cedar Springs. $10 per table.
Call 616-570-2830. #43b

2 Bedroom, lower, remodeled
throughout, appliances and
dishwasher, 1 stall garage with
opener, heat, air conditioning,
trash removal. No pets, no
smokers. $625.00 616-2626916. #42,43p

for Sale
A bed – Queen pillowtop
mattress set, has a warranty
and still in plastic. $150. Must
sell! 616-805-9282. #43-46p
Toro snowblower, $110 firm.
Call 616-885-8099. #42,43p
For Sale: House full of furniture.
Make offer. 616-696-2571. #43p

Garage/Yard

Homes
RENT

Help

Wanted
Child Care Assistant – Must
have experience and education
in early childhool development.
30-40 hrs. per week. Send
resumes to: Director, 11560
Holmden Ct. Rockford, MI
49341. #43b
“Treatment Facilities” in the
Sand Lake and Cedar Springs
area is looking for motivated
staff to assist individuals with
daily group treatment in anger
management, coping skills,
identifying thinking errors and
developing a “New Me” identity
among other needed goals for
success. Must be 18 years of
age with valid driver’s license,
pass a criminal history check
and drug test. Please call (616)
636-8920 between 11-4 Mon-Fri
for further information. Starting
pay $9.00 with a .50 raise
when required trainings are
completed. EEO/AA/H. #42,43b
Hair Stylist: We are searching
for a highly motivated, great
attitude, stylist. This person will
be excellent in color, highlights,
perms, hair cuts. Prefer clientele.
Awesome commission, bonus
available. Call Becky for more
detail. 231-218-3263. #42,43b

Apartments

for Rent

Meadowcreek Apartments
1 and 2 bedrooms available, appliances furnished,
cathedral ceilings. 300 Oak
St. Cedar Springs. Call
616-249-1682. www.meadowcreekapts.us. #tfnb

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Found: Black cat with white on
chin & feet found on Oct. 11 in the
area of Clarkston & Olin Lake. Very
friendly! Call 616-696-2357. #42

Tree Service with 60’ bucket
truck. “Drop Only”. Save money!
30 years experience. Call Steve
616-835-3957 or Gordy 616514-2475. #39-44p

Found: Pit Bull (mix?), male,
maybe 6 months old. Found on
Oct. 13 in the area of Grovesnor
and Cedar Springs Ave. Call 616799-1692. #42

Free - Cats and Kittens: Male and
female adult cats, all spayed and
neutered with shots. All 1 year and
older. Kittens: male and female,
about 6 weeks to 5 months.
Interested persons may call 616636-4980 between 9 am and 6 pm.
#42

100% WOOD HEAT,

Found: GoldenDoodle, female,
wearing a collar. Has been hanging
around the Newcosta & 136th St.
area since the middle of September.
Call 616-915-5789. #40

no worries

Keep your family safe
and warm with an
OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE
from Central Boiler

FREE
&
* MONTHLY
SITE RENT
FOR 3 YEARS!

989-831-4890

DON’T PAY HIGH
HEATING BILLS.

*with regular annual increases

CALL TODAY!

(888) 244-8492

Absolute Comfort
Mechanical Contractors

OR
Apply online at:
www.4villagetrails.com

231-652-5286

Expires 10/30/12

Critter

for RENT
Big 1 stall garage with stairs to
unfinished storage loft, separate
electric, $95 month. 2nd garage
available, 1 stall, for storage,
approximately 30 ft. long, $60
month. Call 616-291-0530.
#43p

SELF
STORAGE

WINTER
CAR STORAGE
SPECIAL

$

6000

per month
Call Marilyn at 696-1100

Meet Knight! He is a
4 year old cat who is
very loving and social.
He enjoys to play
with his cat toys and
spending time with the
staff and volunteers at
Humane Society of
West Michigan! He
is a curious kitty who
would love to join your home, come and meet him at
Humane Society of West Michigan.

Eliminate them with an
OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE
from Central Boiler

518 Hickory Lane in Howard City

Corner

Meet Maci! She is a 1
year old Pit Bull mix
who loves to be around
people.
She is an
energetic dog who loves
to play fetch and cuddle
with her toys. She is a
dog who enjoys going
on walks and spending
time with you. She
knows lots of tricks and
would love to continue
learning! Come and meet Maci at Humane Society of
West Michigan!

Lost: Cat, male, white with black
markings and a stubby tail.
Neutered. Lost around August
16 in the area of the Grange/ 13
Mile/ Pine Island area. Please
call 616-887-5283. #40
Lost: Female, Pit Bull puppy,
8 weeks old, black with white
paws, wearing a pink camo
collar and pink bandana. Lost
at the intersection of White
creek and 17 Mile on 9/26. She
jumped out of the window at
the intersection. Call 616-6964968. #40

For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org.
New 2012 adoption hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed,
Tuesday - Friday: 2 pm - 7 pm, Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm

Found: Beautiful long hair cat
with Siamese markings, seen in
the area of Becker and Tisdel,
for the last couple of weeks. Call
616-696-9234 for information.
#43

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 PM FRIDAY

Free Kittens: 2 adorable, 8 week
old kittens; one male yellow tiger
and one female tortoiseshell.
Please call 616-696-5186. #42

PETS of
the Week

Twin Ponds Alternative
Heating Solutions

99

sales

Living Estate/ Garage Sale of
Muriel Casterline. Household
items, canning jars, misc.
Antiques. Thurs. Nov. 1 – Sat.
Nov. 3 from 9 am – 5 pm. 137
Cass Street, Howard City. Rain
or Shine. #43,44p

Corner

MOVE YOUR HOME

$

Critter

Corner

LAST CHANCE!
FOR

Critter

Service

for Rent

for

– 696-3655 –

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com
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(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)
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(25)

$12.20

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. Place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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Halloween and Harvest events 2012
Family Pumpkin Carving

Oct. 25,27: Want to make the coolest pumpkin ever! Funniest? Scariest? Most glamorous? Here is your chance!
Bring your pumpkin to the library fore ideas, samples,
tools, craft supplies and easy clean-up. Adult participation
is required. For all ages. Thurs. Oct. 25, 6:30 pm, at the
Spencer Township KDL branch, 14960 Meddler, Gowen
and Sat. Oct. 27, 1:30 pm, at the Sand Lake/Nelson Township KDL branch, 88 Eighth St., Sand Lake.

Harvest Party

Oct. 26: Solon Center Wesleyan Church is hosting a Harvest Party on Friday, October 26, 6-8pm. Kids wear your
costumes. Games, prizes, bounce houses, and candy! Everyone is welcome! 15671 Algoma Avenue, just north of
19 Mile Road.

Halloween Festival

Oct. 27: Halloween Festival for all ages at East Nelson
UM Church, 9024 18 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs on Saturday, October 27 from 6-9 p.m. Games, snacks, haunted
house, costume contest! Trunk or treat in the parking lot.
Car trunks packed with treats for the young ones. Everyone
is welcome to come and enjoy the party! Sponsored by the
C.I.A. (Christians in Action-Youth Ministry)

Pumpkin lit Walk & Carving

Oct. 27: Enjoy pumpkin lit trails – we will carve pumpkins at 5 pm, put them on the trails at 6:30 and then take the
walk through pumpkin lit trails at 7 pm; admiring all newly
carved pumpkins. End the night with hot chocolate and
brownies. Sat. Oct. 27 from 5 pm to 8:30 pm. $5 person.
Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 Red Pine Drive,
Kent City. Pre-registration is NOT required, however registering is greatly appreciated. 616-675-3158.

Nightmare on Cherry Street

Oct. 29: Calling all 4th to 6th graders to be SCARED at
the Cedar Springs Library’s annual “Nightmare on Cherry
Street,” Mon. Oct. 29 from 6:30 to 8 pm. Treats provided.
Please RSVP by calling the library at 616-696-1910.

Harvest Party

Oct. 30: Celebrate the season with autumn crafts, pumpkin
decorating, games and bountiful fun! Please bring your own
pumpkin to decorate. For all ages. Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 10:30
am, Sand Lake/Nelson Township KDL branch, 88 Eighth

St., Sand Lake. #43

Family Harvest Celebration

Oct. 30: Pine Ridge Bible Camp will be holding its annual Family Harvest Celebration on Tuesday, October 30.
Come anytime between 6pm-8pm to check out the decorated cabins and enjoy a night out with the family. This
is a free family event that includes wagon rides, puppets,
games, gospel magician and a trip through treat town for
some candy. Pine Ridge is located just 5 miles east of town
on 17 Mile Rd. Call 616-696-8675 for more information.

Halloween/Harvest Party

Oct. 31: The Cedar Springs Library invites all PreK children to a Halloween/Harvest Party with the animals at the
Double K Farm on 5815 – 18 Mile Rd. from 10:15 to 11
am. Come and enjoy stories, treats and a craft! The animals
invite you to join them in wearing a costume, if you like!

Cedar Springs Spooktacular

Oct. 31: The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce, businesses and churches in Cedar Springs are sponsoring the annual Main Street Halloween Spooktacular on
Wednesday, October 31. Lots of fun going on! To enter the
costume contest, post a photo of your child’s costume on
the Chamber’s facebook page: www.facebook.com/CedarSpringsAreaChamberOfCommercecsacoc by Oct. 31, and
they must check in so they can receive their prize at the
library. Storytime at the library begins at 4:30pm. People
can pick up their maps of participating businesses, as well
as check in for the costume contest, at the library. Trick-ortreating will be from 5pm to 7pm. There will be hot dogs for
sale next to the Cedar Pub. There will be a carnival by the
Calvary Assembly of God next to D&J nails. The Springs
Church, at the corner of Maple and First, will be holding
Trunk-or-Treat from 6pm-8pm.

Traffic Squad/Fire Department

Oct. 31: The Kent County Sheriff Department Traffic
Squad will be providing cider, donuts and candy at the Cedar Springs Fire Department on Maple Street from 5:30 to
7:30 while supplies last. Chief Marty Fraser will have the
fire building open and staffed during this time period.

Trunk or Treat at The Springs

Oct. 31: When kids are out trick-or-treating in Cedar
Springs, they can swing by The Springs Church for Trunk-

or-Treat from 6-8 p.m. There will be lots of candy for the
taking, games, a giant slide and a petting zoo! For the adults
there will be hot chocolate, cider and donuts. It will be fun
for the whole family, and a safe, well-lit environment for
kids. The church is located at 135 N. Grant St., in Cedar
Springs.

Courtland-Oakfield UMC Trunk ‘r
Treat:

Oct. 31: Whether pirate, zombie, princess, or other,
you’re invited to go trunk to trunk and fill your goodie bag
at Courtland-Oakfield United Methodist Church, 10295
Myers Lake NE, Halloween, Oct. 31, from 6:00-8:00pm.
Indoors we’ll be serving hot dogs and chips (while they
last) along with other kids’ games and activities. Safe,
friendly, fun!

Sand Lake Fire Department

Oct. 31: The Sand Lake Fireman’s Association will host
their annual Halloween festivities at the fire station at 2
Maple Street in Sand Lake. Call 636-8854 for more info.

Pioneer Club Carnival

Oct. 31: Everyone is welcome to the Pioneer Clubs Carnival on October 31 from 6-8pm at Rockford Reformed
Church (4890 Eleven Mile Road NE - corner of 11 Mile
and the Beltline). There will be pizza, games, prizes, candy,
and a special guest - juggler and street performer Will O!
Costumes welcome! Invite your family, friends, and neighbors!

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce presents...

Main Street Halloween Spook-tacular!
Trick or Treat Downtown Cedar Springs October 31st 5pm - 7pm

COSTUME CONTEST - To enter, post a photo of you in your costume on the www.cedarspringsareachamber.org
website by Oct. 31st. Be sure to check in at the Cedar Springs Public Library to leave your contact info.
STORYTIME at the Cedar Springs Public Library - 4:30pm. Pick up your maps
of participating businesses, as well as check in for the costume contest.
HOT DOGS for sale - Next to the Cedar Pub, 69 S. Main St.
CARNIVAL at corner of Main & Ash (next to D&J Nails) -sponsored by Calvary Assembly of God
TRUNK OR TREAT at The Springs Church , corner of Maple & First St. 6-8pm

Sponsored By...

Alpha Omega Coffee & Games
Amish Furniture & Gifts Warehouse
Brynadette Powell, Realtor
Cedar Springs Dance Company
Cedar Springs Family Chiropractic
Cedar Springs Area Parks & Recreation
Cedar Springs Public Library
Curves of Cedar Springs
Daniel J. Reynolds, Jeweler
Edward Jones
Farmers Insurance Agency
Gebhardt Insurance Agency
Geek Worx
Generation Wireless
Gun Tavern
Innovative Solutions Agency

616.696.2910
616.696.2050
616.835.2624
616.439.3300
616.696.2688
616.696.7320
616.696.1910
616.696.1689
616.696.0982
616.696.9370
616.696.8255
616.696.9440
616.696.7000
616.696.2395
616.696.3448
616.732.9000

Jesse’s Hope
Kin of Hope Natural Health
Link Wireless, LLC
McBride Accounting
MW Memory Care
Penni Web Designs
Perry’s Place, LLC
Red Flannel Festival
Red Hawk Traders
Take Two Game Shop LLC
The Cedar Café
The Cedar Chest LLC
The Cedar Springs POST
The Grilling Company
The Hair Craft Company
The River Valley Shopper
Vitales Pizza of Cedar Springs

616.696.0643
989.330.6835
616.263.9243
616.696.1599
616.548.1117
616.799.0192
888.805.6069
616.696.2662
616.862.8456
616.263.9566
616.696.9260
616.696.3876
616.696.3655
616.295.4656
616.696.0440
231.937.4740
616.696.0950

